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BREAKFAST CLUB ---..-.... ... -----
Below VFR minimums in many parts of the state kept numerous air~ 

craft . and members from attending the nee ting on sunday, July ls t, at 
La1ce City., Even so, ther·e were some thirty planes and seventy-five 
persons attending for a most successful event. · 

~he nex~ r;eeting .. §.YL-J JlAY z JULY 1.~.19~_ISLE CF PALHS. A nice 
str1p adjo1nl,ng the Intrau• C02stal ~aterway, 2100 feet long. Breakfast 
to be served at 9:20. Be looking for you~ · · 

HARD-TOP HE!..HETS AVAILABLE 

We still have a few ex···Air Force · hard .. top helmets on hand. These 
hats do not have the inside webbing, but can easily be fitted with a 
little foam rubber and glue. All applicators are urged to obtain such 
a he.lmet. They are being worn extensively in the industry now, and 
THEY ARE SAVING LIVES! Your head is but an eggshell, . and these •save
a-head hats" are priced to you at th~ee dollars. 

APPLICATOR PILOT . QUALIFIC~TIONS 

This may get a little monotonous to the general render, but we are 
repeating this for the benefit of any pilot to whom it is applicable. 
ALL PERSONS ENGAGED IN ~ERIAL APPLICATION MUST HAVE .A PEill!IT FRO:f!I THIS 
OFFICE. The minimun requirements are a commercial license and 300 
logged hours. Prosecutions will be effected against violators of 
these regulations. 

FORREST LONGEWAY P~TIRES - H. S. ''H.ANK 11 FOSTER .ASSIGNED HERE 

June 30th was the last day for active duty with the CAA for · Forrest 
Longeway. Coming here as a replaeement is H. S. 11 Hanktt Foster, a . 
veteran in the aviation business and with over fifteen years service 
with the Civil Aeronautics Administration. Hank is originally an 
Indiana Hoosier, hailing from Valparaiso in . that state wherE;l he used 
to operate a flying service prior to becoming associated · with the · CU. 
His various places of assignment have included Charlotte,. J.~emphis, 
Jackson, 1-fiss., a.nd Birminghan, from which latter place he is coming. ~ 
to South Carolina. Hank is very fond of this section of the country 
and is looking forward with a great deal of enthusiasm to his future 
here. ("Pappy" Longeway has retired to live here, saying this is his 
choice after having worked and served in many places in the U.S.A.; 
do you know of a better place to live than in South C?rolina?) Hanlc 
has two married .sons and is four - times a grandfather. 

WBlcome to a grand place to live, Hank. Youtll find those associat
ed with avi2tion·in this state to be a fine and co-operative group, 
(')nd enthusiastic, tool 

GOOD TURN-OUT FCR CLINIC AT GREENVILLE 

The Aviation Clinic conducted at Greenville on June ·30th- by Captain 
A. V. Thomas, Aviation Education Director -of the Comrniss.ion, had a 
very gratifying attendance. It is good to . see such ~ spirited re
action from those desiring to improve their knowledge ·in navigation 
and radio techniques, In the not too distant future, such a. clinic 
l:ill be conducted in Columbia for the benefit of the central area of 
-;_:_;;state, with the anticipation it will be as well received as it W8S 
i~ Charleston and Greenville. 



AIRWC RTHINESS RESP0NSIBILITY N0l'l UP TO OWNER 

Effective July 17, 1956, amendnents to Civil Air Regulations will 
permit industry to assume responsibility for continued airworthiness 
of general aircraft and remove this obligation fron CAA representa
tives. Under the ·new anendments, the owner or lessee will be required 
to see that his ~irplane is properly inspected at least once each 12 
calendar months. In the case of aircraft used to carry passengers or 
instruct students for hire, inspections once each 100 hours of flying 
will be required, however, inspections still must be co~pleted at 
least once each year. 

Owners will have a choice of a progressive inspection or a complete 
periodic inspection. The progressive inspection accomplished in pro
gressive or scheduled stages is designed to permit fleet operators to 
complete the inspection easier. 

Qualified certificated mechanics nust be approved to conduet per
iodic and 100 hour inspections. Application must be made to the CAL 
Aviation Safety Office, Columbia Airport, Columbia. The new anen~-
nents also provide for the replacement of the present valid airworthi
ness certificate with one of indefinite duration. The new type certi
ficate will not expire annually as is the case at present, but the 
same type of inspection will be required. 

Small pamphlets, one for the aircraft owner and one for the air
craft mechanic, which explain the new regulations in detail, can be 
obtained from the Columbia Aviation Safety Office of the CAA. 

CONTROL StSTEM URGENTLY NEEDED 

Yany aviation organizations are pointing out the imnediate need 
for improved facilities for air traffic control. The recent tragic 
air disaster over Arizona emphasizes this need. Since 1950, Congress 
has been beseeched by the Civil Aeronautics Administration for suffi
cient funds in order to inplement the construction of an adequate 
system consistent with the growing complexity of the problem. In 
1950, the CAA asked for 127 million dollars for navigational aids. 
Congress appropriated $37,500,000. For 1956, the CAA requested 
$26,500,000. It got 16 million. And the story was the same during 
the intervening years. In no year since 1947 has the CAA received 
in excess of $1,800,000 for the development of new type navigational 
equipment. Today 1s obsolescent system is 20 years old and is far too 
slow and cumbersome to handle today's high-density traffic. There 
are today over 90,000 active aircraft in operation C~nd only 15 per
cent of this traffic now flies under controlled conditions. 

FROJi HORSE T 1AINING TO FL Y!!Q 

Thirty years ago today, the South Cprolina National Guard was in 
summer encampment at the then Camp Jackson, Columbia. A medical 
officer with the Guard had a horse with him during the training per
iod. This horse's name was "1-!oonbeam", fll'lld his owner had taught him 
to lie down at a word and form a shield for his rider in case of 
battle. The nedical officer was Captain W. H. Price of Charleston, 
who learned to fly ten years after this time and later becace a 
sterling leader in South C?rolina's private aviation and who served 
as President of the Breakfast Club for a number of years until his 
passing last year~ 
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